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ROYAL
BaKino Powder

Jfr the Housewife's
Greatest Help.

TI7HAT so tempting to the
VV laggard appetite as a

light, flaky, fruit short cake or
a delicate hot biscuit?

Royal makes the perfect
short cake, biscuit and muffin,
and improves the flavor and
healthfulness of all risen flour-food- s.

It renders the biscuit, hot-brea- d

and short cake more di-

gestible and nutritious, at the
same time making them more
attractive and appetizing.

Royal Baking Powder is in-

dispensable for the preparation
all the year round of perfect
foods.

I m You're the One
' m who is going to suffer if you neglect the

1 Bflfifll small ills of the Stomach, Liver and Bowels. L
I 'Mt They are only warnings of impending sick- -

I ness which you can "sidetrack" by the use of jn HOSTETTER'S
d Stomach Bitters
i ' B It Restores the A npetite. Aids Digestion and Keeps IBS! i

M Y'-'- Well

I - -

I FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

I pTjjJjYou are not obliged to come to our store every
I I 1 time you want something in the line of drug

- store goods. Just phone us your wants. You

l'm can nave yu prescriptions filled just as easy in
j&w this way, for we "

S-ST- Z fc DRUGS

S9 medicine promptly "The Buay Corner."
jl&S WASHINGTON AT 25TH

I OGDEN SHOE REPAIRING FACTORY
BHSaH Ladles' Sewed Soles 5Qo

HBH Rubber Heels (any kind) 35o
HHPJ m Extra time for shoe repairing from

feEVJj W ) A" KlndB 8hj;BltDono Whlla

HH -- . 323 24th Street.

,
if!

Si 000 1 I9 'Kid Yourself
M INTO THINKING fj"

II' OUR PRICES M
ffi! ARE WAY ABOVE RT

m 0THEES- - m
THE BEST WAY TO Jjjj j

fc DETERMINE IS TO i

II UGET OUT ANO

ft'J shop m
m after you have m
W SEEN OUR STOCK M
jtfl AND THE PRICES, jJBl

Jjj YOU WILL KNOW JjJJ

MTHE BIGGEST

Ijl STORE IS THE ijftE

iV CHEAPEST STORE Ui

i J. S. LEWIS 1
$ & co. I
M JEWELERS 1h
III LITHE XMAS STOREI Jj

'

e Iruly healthM
I

jHl ppferve-dsain- g these I
lipiffi Ippjong winter ggfegfj

PRICE LIST I
BEEF

ilioulder Pot Roasts, lb 12'2o
lump Roasts, lb 15c
iate Roil, lb 10c '(

lank Reef Boll, lb 10c, !!

"huch Steak. h 122c
MUTTON

,egi Mutton, lb 15c
oin Mutton Chops, lb. 15c

Mutton Chops, ll 15c Je
Shoulder Mutton Chop, lb 12''rc T
Mutton Stew, lb 6 H

SPECIAL
Liib House Saufagc, lb 20c

NOTICE
I ide from Pun Pork in sanitary mm
.itehens U S inspected, none better I

I'iCEPENDENT MEAT COMPANY
FREE DELIVERY Phone 23

Reminder
An early crde-.- for Christmas

Pictures would be appreciated

CaM and see new styles.

THE TRIPP STUDIO
320'2 25th St.

"The Photographer In Your Town."

1
AUTO REPAIRING j
At Prices to Defy I

Competition

We are located in a low
rent district, our expenses
are light, therefore we are
in a position to do your
repairing much cheaper
than anyone else. Give
us a trial and be con-
vinced. All work guar
anteed.

GRANGE BROS.
1 In rear 2566 Wash. Ave.

Fn'irance on 26th St.

Have Your Printing Done .

Right
IT COSTS NO MORE n

OGDEN PRINTING CO.
"Printers of the Better Clas"

2454 Grant Ave. Phone 365 B-

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK ;
OF OGDEN, UTAH

8. DEOPSJTARY

Capltnl 150.GCC.00
Undivided profits

ana surplus 350,000 jQ
Deposits 3,500,000 00
M. S. Browning, Pres.; L. K.
Eccles. Vice Pres.; G. H. Tribe,
Vlce Pres.; John Watson. VicV
Pres.; John Plngrec. Cashier; ja
F. B'Jrton, Asst. Cashier.

8iades1
Transfer 1

Phone 3.21. 403 25th Street
Wo have the largest van in th
city. Quick service. Moving, ship,
ping and handling pianos. Prowipi
freight deliveries. Furnlturs mev
Ing c specialty Storage at reason
; oio ra'ea--

;f OGDEN 1 "1

I SAVINGS I '

I BANiJ i
I That Nickel of Yours I

Did you ever stop to think li
HI how many people are after it? I
53 There's the street, car company, I
H tho moving p;cture man, the 1

MM news stmd, the cigar man, the mm
pn scin fountain man, and an army H

They all want that nickel,
srj ,'id the one who gets It will be
H sure to add it to his bank ac- '

Sfl count

Why not bank It yourself?

HHSHHBpi

XMAS GIFTS "1
NEW LIFE VIBRATORS AT

SPECIAL PRICES (J,

V?ry handsome and will last a ,u
lifetime It me.in IU.AI.TII and
BEA I T Y. What more could yo;i
want. The whole family sets the
benefit of tbis machine.

OGDEN BARBER
SUPPLY CO.

Phone 1949-W- . 318 25th SV j

SECURE CHAUTAUQUA.
Caldwell, Ida., rpr 12 The fea

ture of the week's developments here
is the successful conclusion of a cam-
paign Inaugurated some ten days
ago to secure the necessary guarantee
to Insure trip holding of a Chautauqua
week In this town in July. On ac-

count of the high cost, this educa-

tional and entertaining feature of our
modern advancement has heretoforeI been only within the reach of the cap-

ital, the only town In Idaho to enter
tain the circuit. A new a

tlp Chautauqua plan eolved by the
AlllsonAVhito people makps It possl
ble to include in the circuit such
towns as can raise from $1500 to
$3000. Caldwpll has succeeded In this
effort and the list of attractions will
Include the famous Splrella band, Dr
Green. Dwight Hillis. Chapin. Kramer
and other world renowned entertain-
ers.

oo
WILL BOOST HOME INDUSTRY

Erigham City, Dec. 12 Another
bazaar is being arranged by one of
the auxiliary organizations of the
Mormon church in this city, to be

in the Third ward amusement
hall Friday, December 19. The s

of the enterprise are busy pro-

viding an abundance of home-mad-

articles, which are to be placed on

Bala for the purpose of raining funds
with which to carry on the work of
the organization.

PARIS, IN DOUBT,
AWAITS PICTURE

Paris, Dec. 12 The sensation
caused by the recoery of "Mona
Ijlz" was only equaled by that caus-

ed by its disappearance In August,
1911.

Special editions of the newspapers
carried the news the length and
breadth of Paris and tonight it was
the sole topic of co creation. The
finding of "Mona Lisa" had been so
olten announced, only to be contra-
dicted,I tbat the news was at firet re-

ceived with scepticism, but Ambas-
sador Baxrere'6 dispatch from Rome
to the French minister of public in-

struction, though brief, was explicit,
and the names of the eminent Italian
experts mentioned seemed a suffi-
cient

painting,
guarantee that it was the orig-

inal
Henry Marcel, director general of

the French national museum, for a
moment was inclined to doubt the
newB, saying;

"We have been so often cruelly

hoaxed that It only natural that
we should feel sceptical, that the
painting has been found. The tele-

gram, which I have read, seems so
clnar and shows such detailed knowl-

edge, however, that it seems to me
the news must be true this time In
any case. th' theft undoubtpdly wa
the act of a madman. The motive
given to avenge thefts committed In

Hh1 by Napoleon' clearly shows
till!-'-

OO

SOUTHERN PACIFIC

TRAIN IS HELD UP

New Orleans, Dec 12 Bardinc the
Sunset express' train of the Southern
Pacific at Marahan, on the outskirts
nf New Orleans, an unmasked bandit
tonight entered the express car, fatal-
ly injured Wells Farto Express Mes-

senger James Arnold by a blow on the
head, held his assistant up at the point
of a revolver, secured monpy package
estimated to contain between $5,000

and $M0,oorii swung off the train and
disappeared.

So quickly did the rubber work that
he had boarded tho train, stolen the
money and was off before the train of
eight coaches could be brought to a
stop.

According to Arnold's assistant, the
bandit was a white man and seemed
to know that a large shipment of
monp- - waj? aboard. This monev wU
In packages of $1,000 each. According
to an official report of the company,
but four of these packages are ml?s-ing- .

A report at police headquarters,
however, says $30,000 was taken.

When the robber entered the car
he struck Arnold over the head with
the butt of his revolver, fracturing his
skull anil throwing him from the train.
Arnold wag found beside the trak and
was rushed to a hospital. He was
unconscious and fears were expressed
that he would die before being able to
give his version of the holdup. The
bandit then forced the assistant mes-
senger to hold up hi6 hands and mad
a demand for the money. Members f

the train crew, hearing the disturb-
ance in the express car, were coming
to Arnold's assistance and the train
was slowing down This slowing down
is supposed to have frightened the
bandit and he hurried from the car
after securing only a small part of
the money on board.

LOPEZ TALKS TO

AN OLD FRIEND

Hunted Bandit Has Resolved
to Die Fighting Wants

to Kill Two Men.

Bingham. Dec 12 I'll .lie right-
ing," declared Raphael Lopez today
to Sam Rogers, shift boss at tne
TJtah-Apo- mine.

Sheriff Smith was Informed last
nipht that yesterday and today Rog-
ers had had two conversations with
LopM, 1n which tho bandit had em-

phatically declared t.hat ho would r
rrj.in in the mino until death came
and that he would die flphtlnR. Hop:

ers, who has lone been a friend of
Lopes, has another appointment to
meet the bandit In the Andy tunnel
early tomorrow.

The Informal ion Riven by Rogers to
t'te sheriff has electrified tho man
hunters. Tonight all engaged in the
man hunt are discussing excttedl)
plans for killing or capturing tho out-
law without entailing further loss of
life. As a result of the story told
1.;, the shift boss of his conver-- n t loin
with I.opei:. Superintendent V S
Rood of the 1" tali Apex mine has or
dered all of the upper workings of
tiic mine closed. Men are at work
tonight behind a force of guards put--I

ting in a bulkhead on the Andy In
i line at a point where It lends down
iiora the Andy tunnel. As soon as
this work is completed the punrds
will be removed from the mine and
the tulv tunnel will be tightly hulk-- !

beaded.
Lopez. II seems, had been watch

lug Rogers come through the tunnel
The shift boss was carrying a carbide
lamp, while the Mexican was hldlnp
In a dark place in No 7 Btope just
up from the Andy tunnel. When
Ropers pa.sf.ed Lopez stepped down
from the stope Just behind him, and
as the miner turned around accosted
him.

l.onez wns wearing a tatterer; rei
sweater and a torn pair of miner's
overalls. Ho was covered from head
to foot with slime from the parts of
the mine to which he had evidently
crawled to get water His eyes look
large and bleared, though they seem
ed to retain the wonderful flro that
was always mentioned by those who
had seen Lopez since the beginning
of the man hunt His cheeks were
sunken and drawn tightly around the
bones. A bristling black beard of
three weeks' growth covered his chin
In his right hand he carried a mud
spattered rifle, so held that he mipht
fire without raising it to his shoul-
der. In the event that Rogers at-
tempted to take advantage of him
The Mexican's left hand rested light-
ly on a that was strapped
about his waist The Mexican seem
ad wear and leaned against the side
of the tunnel as he talked. He said'

"Rogers, you have always been a
friend of mine and I don't mind talk
Ing to ou. I don't think you will
try to get the best of me.

"I know they've got me cornered
in this mine. This is my grave
I e made up my mind to that

' But I am never going to be taken
fighting.

"I'm not going to commit suicide,
either. I'm going to wait here fbr
the nd and I will fight whenever
I have to.

"I realize I have to die In here.
They've got me here. I can't get
out alive and I'm not going to try,
but if they come into the mln ta
get me I'm going to fight.

"I could have killed more men thai
I have I ve seen every searching
party they have had in here. I've
been near them and have heard them
talking I have listened to the ir
plans for killing me It would have
been easy for me to have killed ev
ery one of them.

When I killed the two men in here
I did it because there was nothing
else to do. I had to shoot to keep
from being caught like a rat In a

trap. They were right near me and
they were building a firse just be
low that would have hemmed me in
so I couldn't escape.

"Nobody would have known I was
in here if it had not been for Julius
Corrello and Mike Stefano. I thought
they were my friends They gave
me away and I only want a chance
to get even with them. If I got a
chance to kill both of them I would
be happy, I haven't anything against
anyone else."

Surrender Advised
While Lopez talked he kept watch-

ing up and down the tunnel for sight
of approaching lights Rogers asked
him how he was standing his long
period of hardship and Lopez replied
that he wae doing very' well. Rogeis
advised him to surrender to the offi-
cers, but Lopez reiterated his decla-
ration, to stay in the mine until he
died At the1 conclusion of the con-
versation, Lopez said:

"Goodbye. Rogers. I'll see you here
some time tomorrow."

Rogers continued on into the mine
and worked with his men for a while,
then went out of the mine and told
Hosking the story.

Rogers went to work with the first
shift this morning and at about 10 30
o'clock he again encountered Lopez at
almost the exact spot where he had
seen him yesterday Lopez came
down from No 7 stope and stopped
Rogers. This time he appeared
much more nervous and excited than
of the day before He acted as
though he were suspicious of Rog
era and talked in a surly tone. After
the two had talked for a moment or
two and Lopez had repeated his dec-
laration that he would not surrender,
the Mexican suddenly said:

"You had better go now. I'll see
you tomorrow."

With that Lopez turned back and
the No 7 stope, whence

he had come Into the tunnel.
Today no one will be permitted to

enter the mine unless Rogers returns
to the tunnel to keep his appointment
with the outlaw. If the sheriff per-
mits Rogers to the mine, the
shift boss will go in unarmed and will
make no effort to tako any advantage
of tho Mexican.

In his first conversation with the
shift boss, the Mexican talked to
Rogers for twenty minutes, and told
the miner that while he realized that
death was certain, he would not sur-
render, but would wait in the mine
for an opportunity to kill Julius Cor-
rello and Mike Stefano, his former
friends, who, he declares, betrayed
him. After the first Interview Lopez

I told Rogers ho would talk to him

again tho next dsy. Today he ap-

proached Ropers. but after a iew
words In a surly tone, Lopez told
Rogers to go, that he would soe him
tomorrow.

After Ropers talked (Irsl with lxpc;-- ,

yesti rdav he left the mine and found
FYank Hoskina, mine foreman, and
told him of tho conversation. Tho
two agreed to say nothing of the con-
versation until alter Ropers had again
talked to the Mexican. They did,
however, warn ("orrello and Stefano
that they must not under any circum-
stances enter the mine

At a conforonv tonlpht between the
leaders of the man hunt. Rogers told
his story of both conversations in de
tail. No one In Blnpham doubts tho
truth of the story related - Rogers
He is a veteran miner who has lied
In Bingham for a long time. He is
cool and conservative and his repu-
tation for veracity has never been
questioned. Ropers has known lopez
for more than a year, and, until the
Mexican became a murderer, the two
were friend?.

Shortly after the shift changed yes
torday afternoon at I o'clock. Rogers
was walking into the Andy tunel to-

ward the place where a score of rain
ers wore at work at the end of the
funnel. He was about half way hack
In the tunnel when he heard a man
ripht behind him He turned around
and saw Lopez almost at his elbow

As. soon as it became known last
ivuht that Lopez had been seen on
the Andy level, all searching of the
lower levels was abandoned. The of-

ficers were not thorouphly convinc-
ed that the Greek who said he

a few days apo In the Andv
tunnel was telling tho truth, but
when Rogers reported seeing Lope,
all room for doubt as to his wherea-
bouts was removed.

Julian Corello was very nervou3
ton ght when he learned that Lopez
had threatened his life, and he d

to Sheriff Smith for permis-
sion to carry a pistol. Tho sheriff
will probably grant him a temporary
permit to do so Stefano Is very
trphtened and Is spending much of
his time at the police station. Both
Corrello and Stefano assort that they
will not go near the mine until af-

ter Lopez Is taken
i nus tar tne man-nuntor- s nave de-

vised no feasible plan for killing or
capturing the bandit. They will ke.--

hjui tightly bulkheaded In the mi-
rror territory' where he was seen and
the stopes and levels between there
and the Minnie and Pamell levels
losslbh thy will merely leave a pa-

trol of guards at the bulkheads and
wc'.t for two or three weeks to starve
the baudit. Ah objection to this plan
is the possibility that Lopez may
have food sufficient to last him for
a considerable period of time, which
would make the starving process a
slow one.

It Is probable that no efforts will
be made to enter the mine tomorrow,
though It is not unlikely that pians
will be made to permit a few of the
more daring persons engaged in the
bjni to go into the mine and lay

in wait without lights for the Mexi-
can.

Searchers under the leadership
of Silas S. Jones today completed
their exploration of the Phoenix
workings of the Utah-Ape- mine,
without discovering any sign of Lo-- r

: The searchers entered the mine
earlv today and worked all day poinp
through the numerous stopes and
drifts In the vvorklnps, covering sev-
eral miles of tunnels.

With the completion of the search
the workings wore closely bulkhead
ed They are now effectually cut off
from all other parts of tho mine, so
thnt the elusive bandit will have no
uv of re;iehlncr this territorv of the
r.nne.

Tracks and imprints of a person's
hands and feet were found in tho
Phoenix tunnels and other parts of
the mine, but experienced miners at-

tach small s(pnificance to these dis-

coveries, as tracks In the mine ap-
pear fresh for a lonp time.

MATREET, BINGHAM, UTAH

The Big Copper Camp, which is attracting world-wid- e attention, because of the des-pera- te

criminal career of one of its inhabitants, Ralph Lopez.

FERTILIZER FOR

LAWNS
Why use the unsightly weed pro-

ducing manure around your front en-

trance all winter You can buy a
pure fertilizer, free from weed seeds
at $1.50 per cwt. It requires 10

pounds for 100 square feet of lawn
Should ho applied in early spring by
sowing broadcast and watering Imme-
diately after application. Will pro-
duce a beautiful; clean velvet green
lawn. It is far superior to manure.

Ogden Packing & Provision Co.
rf

ROCKEFELLERS MAY

GET NEW HAVEN

New York, N. Y.. Dec. 12. Ever
since the price of New Haven share3
broke through par there has been
steady accumulation of the stock by
brokers who usually act for the Stand-
ard Oil interests. Absorption of

the Bhares by these brokers has been
persistent during the smash In the
stock market this weok.

William Rockefeller is already a til
rector on the New Haven and Is in a
position to know wherein lies its
weakness and the best way of re-
habilitating tho property.

Banking interests pointed out to
lav that New Haven shares were ao

widely scattered in the New England
district that the Rockefellers and
their associates would not have to
buy a majority of the stock to swing
control.

The Morgan interests never owned
stock control of the company. but

trol by proxy. J. P. Morgan lc3s
than a year ago owned 2182 shares
and acted as trustee for 1800 shares.
Persons connected with the Morgan
firm held 15,000 shares George Ff.

Baker, a close associate of the late
I. P. Morpan, holds 500 shares in his
name. Lewis Cass Ledyard. another
close personal friend of the late Mr
Morgan, owned 20.542 shares.

Although William Rockefeller is a
director, no public record of his re
cent holdings can he found. Charles
M. Pratt, however, is understood to
represent tho Rockefellers, and he
holds two lots of stock, one of 6690
shares and another of 15.270 shares.
He is the largest Individual share
holder

As tho Rockefellers have always
made a success and a money maker
out of any property they took hold
of. it is believed that it would be an
easy matter for them to enter a fight
for proxies and carry off the honors.

New Haven shares were again weak
today. On a fair amount of liquida-
tion the price broke more than three
points to the new low record of 65
During the afternoon it recovered a
fraction of this loss.

Boston & Maine stock exhibited ex
treme weakness in Boston, breaking!
seven points to the new low recoro
of 35.

oo
I

Kx Governor Sulzer was refused a
reception by the Milwaukee Press
club on the groun.l that members
were not prepared to overrule the

- dl i pf the New York legislature,


